Total Score
Scavenger Items: pg 4

_____ / 30

Locals Know: pg 5/6

_____ / 40

Mind Benders: pg 7 (all of 0)

_____ / 20

Faster’s Crossword: pg 8 (all of 0)

_____ / 30

Scrambled: pg 9/10

_____ / 60

Translation Clues p. 11
Team

_____ / 50

Caesar’s Revenge: pg 12

_____ / 50

View the Clue: pg 13

_____ / 50

Big time Bonus: p 13

_____ / 20

Book Cryptography: p 14

_____ / 50

Envelopes Opened: ___ / 5

-_____/ 125

Total points

The
Collaborative
Hunt

_____________ / 400

GROUP

Repario

___________________
____________
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Final Location - Mapping

The Goal
Earn as many points as possible for your team.
Teams score points by solving the clues in this book
and accomplishing the necessary tasks.
Some clues are more difficult than others.
You may choose any strategy you feel will help you
score as many points as possible. Be creative!

Guidelines
1. You will have approximately 4 hours to earn as
many points as possible. The Collaborative Hunt
ends at 12:00 PM at the final location.

Be sure to be at this location no later than 12:00 PM.
For every minute you are late, you will lose 10 points!
Have a hard time remembering the difference between
longitude and latitude? Try these below during the next task
“Longitudinal lines
Rise like porcupines.”
Lines of latitude
Have flatitude.”
"Lines of LONGitude are all just as
LONG as one another."
"Tropical latitudes improve my attitude.”
o

2.

You will be on a team of 3 to 4 individuals. You
must remain with your team the entire time.

3.

Begin at the location number of your team – For
example Team #1 starts at location #1. Continue
in numeric order. If you are Team #4, begin at #4
and then go to #1.

86 45’ 32.10 W
o
21 06’ 49.50” N
Find your attitude adjustment on the 14th floor.

4. You must go to every location. If you cannot figure
out the clue to get to the location, an envelope has
been provided for you. If you open the envelope,
you will lose 25 points. However, you MUST reach
each location.
5.

You will score the most points by using your head,
not your feet.

www.BuildingTeams.com
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Location #4 - Book Cryptography
(Possible 50 points)
Take a photo with your group and the amazing Mayan
representation at this location:
Key:
Page # / Line # / Word # on the line / First letter in the word
______ _____ ______ _____ ______ _____ _____ _______
45/15/4 46/26/7 45/15/7 47/11/5 45/18/7 47/16/1 46/1/1 45/11/10
_____ ______ ______ ___Z_ ______
45/2/4 46/17/9 46/32/1 Gimme 45/31/9

Guidelines (cont.)
6. All locations for the hunt are within the Cancun Hotel
Zone.
7.

There are tools to help you solve every question.

8. You may travel in any way you wish.
9. You may do anything you like within these guidelines.
Challenge your assumptions and think creatively!
10. Remember, be polite and courteous. You are
representing both Faster and US citizens.
11. You MUST be back at the Final Location by exactly
12:00pm. If you are late there is a 10 point penalty
for EVERY minute!
12. Upon arrival at Final Location, you must find a
representative from a competing team, trade activity
books and grade them with the available answer key.
Be sure to check the envelopes and minus
13. Remove any scavenger items from your pack that you
wish to keep. Keep the backpack if you wish. Or
possibly give it to a local child for school. They would
LOVE that.
14. Write the Final Score on the BACK OF THE
ACTIVITY BOOK THAT YOU GRADED!
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Location #3 - View the Clue

Scavenger
Scavenger Items

(Possible 50 points)

2 Points Each

Team2Can5cfunolroummiottsvyv44.7cun

1.

_______

Faster Inc. logo

2.

_______

$2 Bill

3.

_______

Prove you were moving 20 miles per
hour

Answer (10pts): ________________________

4.

_______

Rubber Ducky

5.

_______

A business card from Mr. Chavez

AYyoouuwinmufsm nWiYgIocantg0Unitt
Unit ehdefast
aerboteveamquck
qucksth
ck hoogpepthinegrCRElooccaautpiuofNiwinrea

IslaShopstheHotel bDyAnntthpescubasaepamresortteam Zone

t

cnfiunndMxtiheofpafmaosutsernlIpghhtlicfae

to

6.

_______

Something with gold flakes in it

7.

_______

Plaid pants

8.

_______

A Titleist 1 golf ball

candciusnplaywip
wi

9.

_______

A picture of Tiger Woods

Answer (10pts): ____________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

MSeeAnUsaMtionEEsh
shweiratthonyucaCtihrqeuewi
de
enerslide
slideAT
cleailutopiaANiDwinvferegas
slideATseniorfrogsso
AT

10. _______

Story with a moral to it

11. _______

“Whatchamacallit” candy bar wrapper

12. _______

One whole un-melted ice cube

13. _______

A Mona Lisa smile

(20 points)

14. _______

Hat with a propeller

15. _______

Giant foam finger

Find a member of Faster Inc. team WHO IS WEARING A HAT
who is NOT on your team and have your group’s picture taken
with them.

Take a group photo to show you were there for 30
points.

Big Time Bonus Points

_______________________________

Signature of Faster Inc.

www.BuildingTeams.com
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The locals know

Location #2 - Caesar’s Revenge

You can utilize any source of information except the
internet. (Remember the local’s know Cancun)

(Possible 50 points)
You might want to use some scratch paper or the tool
provided as it might take a few attempts to get it right. When
you DO get the cipher right, the message makes sense.

5 Points Each
1. What does it mean when someone is tapping
their index finger and thumb together

EMKP
ESTR
YTHT
OKFS
RAMI
SOUO

CNIN
PIDI
ATIG
NIKN
OMNS
KNDM

_____

MLWI VUAI ATSC
YTRG RTTA TRRN
RSQB TAEE IANA
AIIA
UEAH HNID
SWEF ILOP
OEGO
MAAE TOSF ETAE

_______

____

__ ___

____

__

____

______

_______

_____________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,

___

__

AEEN
TAEA
YKUO
ASRT
IHPA
PTYE

____

2. When shopping in the streets or plaza, what does it
mean when they yell :

_

______

_ _ _ _. Where the

“Cocos Frios”

____________________

“Elote”

____________________

“Plomero”

____________________

________&

____

___

___

_

3. When is the Hurricane Season?

little romancing. To get 50 points that you desire,
_

______

____

__

____

__

_ _ _ _ _ _ _. You must show that your team was
there, by taking a photo without _ _ _ _ _ _
____

_ _ _ _.

www.BuildingTeams.com

_

4. Cancun is located at (must state degree and direction
for full points) :
Longitude
Latitude

www.BuildingTeams.com
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Location #1 - Translation Clues para Destino
The locals know cont.

(Total 50 points)

You can utilize any source of information except the internet.
(Remember the local’s know Cancun)

5 Point Each
5. In Cancun Addresses, what does “Sm” stand for?

6. Some maps call Cancun “Kankun”. In Mayan what does
“kankun” mean?

7. Name two of the three hotels that first opened in 1974 in
Cancun.

8. What shape does the Hotel Zone resemble?

www.BuildingTeams.com

Así que si quieres un lugar limpio y agradable para hacer
algunas compras, algunas mascotas peces, nadar con los
delfines, o ir a comprar algo de comer, usted debe encontrar
este centro comercial. Se encuentra a lo largo de la Laguna
de Nichupté. Imagínese a ser como Venecia, con su
superposición de canales y puentes. El hermoso diseño
complementa perfectamente la experiencia de compra, como
calmante clientes que visiten las tiendas como UltraFemme,
Guess, Swatch, y Benetton. Este sitio está próxima Una
Aventura Increible! Tiburones nadan a tu alrededor mientras
tu los alimentas en un tanque transparente. No necesitas
saber nadar o bucear. Ven a descubrir un mundo de fantasía
y color. Aprende y dejate sorprender con el color y la forma
de cientos de especies marinas.
Nombre del centro comercial (10 puntos):
______________________________
Diez puntos para fotos en la entrada de cada lugar
(entrada no es necesaria).
La Modonna
Superior de ranas
La casa de las margaritas
Acuario Interactivo

www.BuildingTeams.com
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Scrambled FASTER = CANCUN Scrambled cont.
1 Point for the scramble
5 points for the printed literature

After decoding the scrambled words, find something that
publicizes this location.
L A A P Z

E D

S O R T O

Printed literature ______________________

E H T

Mind Benders
20 points for completing all correctly.
Challenge your assumptions! Each one MUST be done
100% correctly to receive any points.
1. Drawing only two straight lines make a box out of the
number below. You only have ONE chance at this!

301
2. Making only three lines, divide the circle into eight
sections, no more, no less. You only have ONE chance
at this!

Y C I T

Printed literature ______________________
N P A A T C I

O

O K H

Printed literature ______________________
U N N A C C

C L A P A E

Printed literature ______________________
O K P

A T

3. Draw only one line below, adding it to the Roman
Numeral for 9, and make the number 6.

IX
4. Using three straight lines connect these nine dots
WITHOUT lifting the pen, crossing another line!!

O K P

Printed literature ______________________

www.BuildingTeams.com
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Think Faster...
Faster... Crossword

Scrambled FASTER = CANCUN Scrambled

Complete entire crossword correctly for 30 points.

1 Point for the scramble
5 points for the printed literature

1

2

3

4

After decoding the scrambled words, find something that
publicizes this location. (Remember to unscramble each word first to find the
Cancun location)

5

6

7

8

R A H E N O S T

O S R W T E

Printed literature ______________________
9

O R L A C S N

S L E H R C A I

10
11
12

Printed literature ______________________

13

N A K K L U U C

14

A A L Z P

15

Printed literature ______________________

16

O O C C
ACROSS
3. Quick-release
5. d’Adda
8. _______Rusconi
10. Skid _____
11. October 6-9, 2009
13. This function prevents accidental
hose breakage
14. _______ shoulder
15. March 4, 2009 - Work Truck Show
16. Anti-dust _______

DOWN
1. A semiautomatic system
2. Air _____________
4. ______ brackets holds two push-pull
couplings
6. _______seals
7. National Farm ___________ show
9. ______ faster
12. _______ zinc plating surface
protection
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G B O O N

Printed literature ______________________
O R S N S

O R G S F

Printed literature ______________________
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